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2nd-SAR, $62,000, Msw, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:04 2/5, gd.
+MAIMONIDES, c, 2, by Vindication
1st Dam: Silvery Swan, by Silver Deputy
2nd Dam: Sociable Duck, by Quack
3rd Dam: Unsociable, by Never Bend
As a half-brother to El Corredor (Mr. Greeley), GISW,
$727,920; Silver Tornado (Maria's Mon), GSW,
$133,075; and Roman Ruler (Fusaichi Pegasus), GISW,
$1,220,800; Maimonides attracted plenty of attention
when offered as a yearling
at Keeneland September
and wound up becoming
the most expensive member of his sire=s first crop
when selling for $4.6 million. The handsome colt
had been training impressively in California and
had been slated to make
his debut at Del Mar, but
was shipped east with the
remainder of Ahmed
Adam Coglianese photo
Zayat=s string. The dark
bay had a pipe opener over this strip Aug. 4 and was
bet down to 1-2 here. Breaking alertly, the Zayat
colorbearer jumped out in front and showed the way
through splits of :22.04 and :45.37. Jockey Rafael
Bejarano shook the reins at him in the lane and the
favorite responded, opening up impressively on his way
to an 11 1/2-length triumph. Sam=s Passion (Seeking
the Gold) completed the exacta. AThis is a very nice
horse,@ said winning trainer Bob Baffert. AHe does it so
easy and effortlessly. This horse is like his sire--he
wants to get out there and run.@ As far as the colt=s
next start, Baffert said, AI have to sit down and map out
a plan. I=m not going to leave anything out, but I felt
like I was in the [GI] Hopeful [S., Sept. 3] today.@
Maimonides is named for the famed medieval Jewish
philosopher who later served as the Sultan=s physician
in Egypt. The fifth winner for his freshman sire (by
Seattle Slew), he has a Grand Slam half-sister slated to
sell on the opening day at Keeneland September. Video,
sponsored by Taylor Made. Click for the brisnet.com
chart. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $37,200.
O-Zayat Stables LLC. B-Needham/ Betz Thoroughbreds,
Liberation Farm & Hill 'N' Dale (KY). T-Bob Baffert.

6th-SAR, $62,000, Msw, 2yo, 5 1/2f, 1:05 2/5, ft.
+Z HUMOR (c, 2, Distorted Humor--Offtheoldblock, by
A.P. Indy), a $240,000 KEESEP yearling purchase,
went postward as the 8-5 favorite to become the
eighth winner from 19 Zayat starters at this meeting.
The bay colt came away smoothly from post eight to
track the leaders, assumed command turning for home
and went on to score by 5 3/4 lengths. But don=t forget
about the runner-up, Ready=s Echo (More Than Ready).
The dark bay caboosed the field for most of the race
and was still ninth and last at the stretch call--11 1/2
lengths behind Z Humor--but unleashed an impressive
burst of speed to claim second by a half-length over
Pick Off (Fusaichi Pegasus), and flew by the winner
when galloping out. Video, sponsored by Taylor Made.
Click for the brisnet.com chart. Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, $37,200.
O-Zayat Stables LLC. B-Jayeff "B" Stables (KY).
T-William I Mott.
9th-SAR, $67,200, Msw, (S), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f (off
turf), 1:05 1/5, ft.
+SORT OF TRICKY (f, 3, Phone Trick--Sortofa Lady
{MSW, $142,646}, by Lord Avie), a $45,000 FTMOCT
yearling purchase, fired a downstate bullet five furlongs
in 1:01 1/5 from the gate July 18 and was sent off at
debut odds of 5-1. Quickly into stride over the dryingout surface, the chesnut set fast splits of :21.36 and
:44.76 and drew clear down the lane to score by
8 3/4 lengths. Lady Rizzi (Rizzi) was second best. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $40,320.
O-Savario Pugliese. B-Katherine Y Hutchinson (NY).
T-Dale L Romans.
4th-SAR, $56,000, Msw, (S), 2yo, f, 5f, 1:00, gd.
+CANADIAN BALLET (f, 2, City Zip--Canadian Flagship, by Northern Flagship), the 8-5 favorite, battled for
the lead from the start before shaking loose to score by
1 3/4 lengths over Linden Ave (Dream Run). Lifetime
Record: 1-1-0-0, $33,600.
O-Obviously NY Stable. B-Gus Schoenborn Jr (NY).
T-Linda Rice.
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For just a day or forever...
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$1,000,000-guaranteed for 3-year-olds and up at 10 furlongs (AWT)
To be run Sunday, August 19 ! Nomination fee: $200
CLOSING THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 ! Call (800) 874-8443 to nominate today!

